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OUR LITURGY 
 

In the first reading, we hear of God’s gracious, abundant 
provision to the Israelites of daily bread and meat. Paul 
encourages us to put away the futility of our old way of life and 
put on our new self in Christ. Jesus assures the crowd that 
follows him, seeking a sign, that he himself is the Bread of Life. 

   Mass Intentions for the Week 
 

 

Sunday, August 5 (Eighteenth  Sunday in Ordinary 
Time) 

 7:00  Raymond Dias (John, Harriet & Family) 

 9:00  Margaret Neber (John & Jeanne Hogan), 

  For the People of the Parish 

10:30  Elizabeth Sauber (LIVING) (Grandma) 

12:00  Anita LaFemina (Ernie & Elizabeth LaFemina) 

  5:00  Jean Crescenzo (Jerry & Patty Peters) 

Monday, August 6 

  7:00     John & William Bosack (Jane & Jim) 

  9:00  Maria Giordano (Yolanda & Mitch Schwartz) 

Tuesday, August 7 

  7:00     Nilda Galiano (The Marchany Family) 

  9:00     Connor McGowan (Vincent Gerry) 

 Wednesday, August 8  

  7:00     Janet Leonick (Loving Family) 

  9:00     Martin Condit (Eileen & Tom McManus) 

Thursday, August 9 

  7:00     James Heiman (Loving Sister Helen) 

  9:00  Arthur Owen (Loving Family) 

Friday, August 10 

 7:00  Sharon Marchany (LIVING) 

 9:00  Ann Moylan (Tom & Carol Gillin) 

Saturday, August 11 

8:00       Gerard Johnson (Loving Family) 

5:00  Francesca Gall (The Gallo Family), Bill & Rita 

  Hubbard (Jannine & Richard Hubbard) John Gregory 

  (Margaret Greenham), Frank Mascia (Mary Ingrady 

  O’Grady), Antonia Fishetti (Jim & Cathy Foy) 

  For the People of the Parish 

Sunday,  August 12 (Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

 7:00  Robert Jendrzejewski (George Brundage) 

 9:00      Mary Pastore (The Monusky Family) 

10:30  Lorraine Sheehan (Tom & Helen Nguyen), Richard G. 

  Fagan (James Mangiacapre), John Iacono Jr. (Lena 

  Chiarini & Debra Maldonado), Josephine Maugeri 

  (Cathy West), David Nobile (Mr. & Mrs. Art Kelly), 

  Andy Monaco (Mary & Ed Hazera) 

12:00  Millie D’Agostino (Jim & Cathy Foy) 

  5:00  Camille M. Raab (Loving Family) 

  6:30  Spanish Mass   

Serving Your Sacramental Needs 

 
The Sacrament of Baptism 

The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on 
the first Saturday of each month.  Parents, please call the 
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.   

The Sacrament of Eucharist 

See front cover for mass times.  If you are sick for an 
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the 
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you. 

The Sacrament of Confirmation 

School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by 
contacting our Faith Formation Office.  Adults who have 
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest. 

The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 

This Sacrament is for the living.  We celebrate this 
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are 
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to 
undergo surgery or hospitalization.  We can arrange the 
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office. 

Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest. 

Nighttime emergencies             (631) 538-7219 

The Sacrament of Matrimony 

Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months 
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for 
marriage.  Please make contact with the parish before 
making other wedding day plans! 

The Sacrament of Holy Orders 

If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon 
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to 
one of the priests or deacons for guidance. 

Interested in possibly becoming Catholic? 

Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your 
questions.  We have classes to help people learn about our 
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you.  This 
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called 
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. 

 

We will respect your personal journey with God! 

Altar Bread & Wine 

 

 

In Memory of 

Mary Suszczynski 

Requested by 

Serafina Maraviglia 
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Our Prayer and Action In                 
  Building the City of God 
 

Our Prayer for Financial Well Being is $23,700 in our Sunday  

Offerings (which will be a $5,000 increase over our 2017 Weekly  

Average): 

Sunday July 29, 2018 Collections:     $16,891                             

Same Week from Last Year:     $16,244                  

2018 Weekly Average ((to-date)     $18,444                                        

Our 2017 Weekly Average Was:      $18,700                                        

Our Prayer for Evangelization is an increase of 500 new people 

 at Sunday Mass (which will be 2,043 people at Sunday Mass): 

Mass Attendance on Sun. July 29th                                    1,371                              

2018 Average Mass Attendance:                                              1,566 

2017 Average Mass Attendance:                                              1,543 

________________________________________________    
Our Prayer for our St Joseph School Enrollment  

Is 245 Students (which is an increase of 50 Students): 

 2017/18 Enrollment is currently:                         195

 
Our Prayer for Parish Vocations is 5 new vocations rom within  

St. Joseph Parish 

 
Catholic Ministries Appeal 

2018 Goal:                                                                            $75,000 

Pledged - to - Date                                                              $60,185    

Percentage of Goal                                                                    80%_____________ 
 

Repair & Improvements to Our Parish Building & Grounds 
 

July Collection                                                           $5,503 

2018/19 Enrollment:                                                        169 

None as yet, but this is always in process 

 

 

DO YOU WANT TO BE A CATHOLIC? 
     Are you interested in more information about the Roman 
Catholic Church? Would you like to know more about our 

beliefs, traditions, rituals and sacraments?  

     If you answered  “Yes” to any of these questions, we have 
a ministry here at St. Joseph’s called RCIA (Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults).  We prepare you to receive the 

sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist. 

     For more information, contact the parish office in the 

rectory at 631-588-8456. 

Child Euthanasia 

One of the arguments that Pro-Life proponents have made over the last 

44 years is that, while abortion in and of itself is gravely evil, and de-

prives a human being of their life, it is also a slippery slope that will 

degrade the respect for life, and lead to euthanasia.  Euthanasia seems to 

be gaining traction here in the United States.  Of course this argument 

has already proven to be correct in some countries in Europe. Take for 

example the nation of Belgium.  Euthanasia was legalized for adults in 

2003. There has been a 500% increase in the incidents of euthanasia 

since it was first legalized.  Euthanasia now accounts for 5% of all 

deaths in Belgium.  More disturbing is that it became legal for children 

in 2014.  Since then three children have been euthanized.  Of course this 

law was passed under the “enlightened” view that children have rights, 

and need to be protected.  It is not difficult to understand that most chil-

dren do not have the intellectual or emotional development to make this 

decision, which means the parents and doctors are the ones really decid-

ing.  The children are being eliminated because they have become an 

undue burden on the parents, and on the rest of society.  Belgium is not 

the only nation in Europe that allows child euthanasia; it is also legal in 

the Netherlands.   

Thankfully, some of the legislators in Belgium are beginning to express 

concern over the issues of child euthanasia, and euthanasia in general.  

One cannot help but wonder why they weren’t concerned before these 

laws were passed, and how they passed in the first place.  The people of 

the United States are fortunate that they have Europe as a leading indica-

tor of what we can expect to happen here if we do not wake up. 

Pro-Life Novena 

The U.S. Bishops are asking that all people of good will to join them 

each Friday from August 3rd to September 28th, in a Novena for the 

Legal Protection of Human Life. 

To participate in the Novena, sign up at www.usccb.org/pray 

Cardinal Dolan kicked of the event with the following statement; 

“As soon as Supreme Court Justice Kennedy announced his retirement, 

pro-abortion groups began lobbying the U.S. Senate to reject any nomi-

nee who does not promise to endorse Roe v. Wade.  While the U.S. 

Bishops conference does not support or oppose the confirmation of any 

presidential nominee, we can and should raise grave concerns about a 

confirmation process which is being grossly distorted by efforts to sub-

ject judicial nominees to a litmus test for support of Roe v. Wade.  And 

we must pray.” 

Our apologies for the late announcement of this Novena. 

 

Defensive Driving 
 

The defensive driving course will be 
offered at St. Joseph Church on Saturday, 
August 25, 2018 in Carew Hall from 8:30 am 
to 3:00 pm.  Fee is $45.  Please call the 
rectory at 588-8456 to reserve your place.  
Make checks payable to St. Joseph Church. 

Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel 
 

St. Michael the Archangel, protect us in battle.  Be our defense against 
the wickedness and snares of the Devil.  May God rebuke him we hum-
bly pray, and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly hosts, by the power of 
God, thrust into hell Satan, and ell the evil spirits, who prowl about the 
world seeking the ruin of souls.   Amen. 

 “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you… 



50 Years of Praying in This Building 
 

July 25 was the 50th anniversary of the laying of the 
cornerstone of our church building.  The 50th anniversary 
of the consecration of the church is next May.  So there 
will be events over the next year or so to commemorate 
and celebrate 50 years in our church. 

 Our Summer Party had a little bit of a 60’s theme with 
the music that was played, tie dye shirts (we have more 
available if you are interested) and a spin art booth 
(like the good old days). 

 Throughout the year, at Sunday masses, we will have a 
recommissioning of all of our different ministries in 
the parish.  

 We are planning a party for next spring. 

 We hope to see some priest “blasts from the past” as 
we invite the men who grew up here and are now 
priests, as well as men who did their pastoral year 
training here come back and offer evenings of 
recollection. 

 The work we are doing in the sanctuary is also part of 
the celebration. 

But as we celebrate 50 years in this building, we need to 
recall that we are the church and so our celebrations are 
really celebrations of this community - the Body of Christ. 

Many of you have many sacred memories and stories 
connected with your time in this parish.  Many of those 
memories go all the way beck to the old church and others 
are much more recent.  Start to bring them to the front of 
your mind and heart.  As the year unfolds we will put some 
of these memories on our web site and social media pages 
so anyone can see that we really are standing on Holy 
Ground! 

More to come as our anniversary year unfolds! 

-Fr Mike 

Are you reading this during mass? 

We’re glad you read the bulletin, but what happens at mass 
is a little more important. Why not pray now and pick this 

up later! 

Rosary on the Lawn Starts Tomorrow! 
 

On the Mondays of August we have Rosary on the Lawn - a 
great family prayer opportunity!  Bring your chair or blanket to 
the front lawn of the rectory.  There is music and a reflection is 
offered.  We begin at 7:00 PM and after our prayer there are 
snacks!! 

 

The dates for Rosary on the Lawn are: 

 Monday August 6 led by Deacon Ed 

 Monday August 13 led by Deacon Bill 

 Monday August 20 led by Deacon Mike Devenney 

 Monday August 27 led by Fr Vitus 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Are your kids spending too much of their 

summer on their electronic gadgets?  Maybe you can share a 
laugh with them by showing them how things were in the 

olden days 

Buildings and Maintenance 
 

Once again, thank you for your support in our monthly Buildings 
and Maintenance Collection.  You can see your offerings at work 
on the new floor of the lower sanctuary. 

One of the things people suggested was working on the back 
yard.  Some of that work got pushed to the top of the list because 
of safety concerns.  There are two large oak trees in the back 
yard that are coming down.  They are diseased and need to be 
taken down for the sake of safety.  The wood from them will 
remain in the back yard until it disappears.  If you have a fire 
place or an outdoor fire pit and want some wood, please feel free 
to take it with you. 

We are also looking into estimates on the parking lot behind the 
rectory - making a two way passage to the lot directly behind the 
church.  We’ll keep you posted on that and other planned work 

and the cost of all of our planned projects!     -Fr Mike 





                      SHARE MERCY SUNDAY AUGUST 5,  2018 

 
St. Joseph will be collecting used cell phones with chargers, iPods, and 
tablets to donate to Sister Diane Kirwan of the Sisters of St. Dominic. 
Sister Diane collects these items that are refurbished and the proceeds 
go directly to the Senior Citizens Center in Bayamon, Puerto Rico. The 
Sisters of St. Dominic assist at this center that provides meals for over 
100 elderly each day. Boxes will be next to church exits or on the table 
on the rectory lawn where the children can create cards  to be sent to 
seniors. 

 
 
 

                    
“Miracles from Heaven 

(Starring Jennifer Garner) 
Saturday, August 11, 2018                               

               

7PM Hot dog dinner is available for $3.00 
Pot luck dessert—bring a dessert to share 

8PM Movie in Carew Hall  
Movie Night will now be held in Carew Hall 

 

Family Name_____________________________Number of People Attending_________ 
 

(Please drop this slip off in the collection basket at church or at the rectory) 







—REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED— 
Margaret DeMarco 

 

our deceased soldiers and all of our  
deceased relatives and friends. 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light 
shine upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls 
and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen 

 

 

Venturing Events 
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass 

Venturing is open to men and women age 14 
through 20 who have graduated from 8th 
Grade.  This year's crew plan is jam packed 
with interesting and fun activities here at St. 

Joseph's and "off-campus" as well. 
 

Come to our meeting and check it out. 
 

 Visit our next meeting: 

            August 5,  2018     
          e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org 

      phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675 

What did you do this weekend? 

Cub Scout Pack 272 

Boy Scout Troop 272 

 

St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout Troop 272  
have fun, exciting, educational, character building pro-
grams for boys, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and up).  

 For more information or to enroll your child, 
 contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 656-8428 

or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org. 
 

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have 

a YEAR-ROUND scouting program. 
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CYO Sport Programs 

http://stjoecyosports.com 

Baseball:    

Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):      Gene    588-1879 

Travel *  (Boys)         Vinny   543-4100       

Basketball:  

Girls (koolmom4d@msn.com)     Debbie  467-6174 

Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2)   Nick     585-7723    

Boys Grades 3-12)                 Vinny   543-4100 

Travel*                                       Vinny   543-4100 

Track:     

Boys & Girls, Grades K-8        Jerry    585-4048 

 Soccer : 

Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13)    Joe 585-0748 

                                                              jcaiola@fast.net 

Travel (LIJSL):                                    Rob  721-8831 

Softball:                                              Dennis 467-6174 

Faced with a Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps 

Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help. 

“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group 

Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church 

In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear) 

Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm  

And 

Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm 

“The Only Requirement for Membership  

Is a desire to stop drinking.” 

 

 

 

 

Aubree Mae Bochicchio 

Cameron Peter Casey 

Ava Rose Goldberg 

Jayden Lorenzo Staria 






